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I have a complete line of new shoes for all feet at from

8c to $1.98. Drop in and see them.

I have one of the latest electrically equipped shops to do

your repair work. Best white oak leather used, Work done while

you wait. Bring your shoes when you come to town, do your

shopping, and call for them when you are ready to go home.

They will be waiting for you, All work guaranteed.

 

SPECIAL
CAT'S PAW AND SPRING STEP RUBBER HEELS PUT

ON FOR 40 CENTS.  
 

Harry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PA,

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

 

00D FURNITURE
Is the only kind I sell—Fumiture that is Furniture

Rockers Hall Racks

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Lime

Undertaking and Embalming

H.C. BRUNNGEER
MOUNT JOY. PENNA

Mirrors

 

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK [OF

Straws and

Panama Hats
MANY HATS HALF THE ORIGINAL PRICE,

LOT OF BOYS’ STRAWS, FANCY BANDS, 25¢

Wingert&Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster.

   

FOR 30 DAYS,
WITH A B5-GAL., CAN HAVOLINE PACKARD OIL, A NEAT

ONE QUART CAN OF DIL FREE

The best oil for all automobiles, 50¢ per gal

“Motorlube” oil, special oil for Fords, 45¢ per gal.

Elco oll, a good serviceable oil for all around purposes, 35¢

gal,

Autoline No. 4, the best grade oil for motorcycles.

Special non-fluid and hard grease for differentials and trams-

missions,

Auto Soap, guaranteed not to injure the finish,

Vulcanizing from 4 in. casings down, also materials and ee-

ments, for sale at

Barr’s Repair Shop & Garage
BOTH TELEPHONES AUTO HIRING

NEW HAVEN ON MAIN MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Social Side of Soda Water

Summer brings its social gaities, and Chiques Rock soda water eas

be made such a help in so many of these charmingly

tions that 3offsaouid learn to lean on this Inexpensive aid.

For chil ’s parties of all kinds you know in advance that =

 

case or two of Chiques Rock soda water will make an instant “Rit’ | the Yosemite,
and it is the cheapest kind of good refreshment you could possibly buy

But remember that men and wamen are but children of a larger

 

— | Pasadena 
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A Trip to the
Pacific Coast

(Coutinued from page 1)

and fall suits would be more com-
lortable.

1 came into the State from the
soul, by way of the Santa fe Rail-
road. When one pas been jowneying

for days thru the treeless deserts of
New Mexico, it is certainly a cheer-
lig sigur 10 see the cultivated nelds
and fresh gieen orange ggoves of
Redlands and Riverside. The beau-
tiful effect is entirely due to irriga-
tion, It seldom rains here, but the
farmers and fruit-growers, by means
of their irrigation ditches, have put
the water just where they want it.
The result is luxuriance that is
simply marvelous. Not only the trees
and vineyards grow as if by magic,

but flowers are found everywhere in
the greatest profusion—clambering
up trellises and over houses and
spreading widely and rankly about in
garden beds, Californigns are very
proud of their state. Wherever you
go you hear them boasting about it
They always end up by saying:
“When you get tired of the East, I
know you will come out here” And
when the Easterner objects and de-
fends his native place, they smile
pityingly as though he had not yet
become fully acquainted with God's
paradise,
From Riverside our party wended

its way to San Diego and Los An-
geles. The San Diego fair is really
a credit to the community. It has
many interesting exhibits especially
along the lines of Indian work and
the early cliff dwellers. I was also
greatly attracted by a magnificent
exhibit on anthropology or the scl-
ence of man, While San Francisco,
of course, has the larger exposition,
the one at San Diego is not to be
despised. It has a beauty, an atmos.

phere, a coloring, all its own.

One of the most interesting experi-
ences that came to me at San Diego,
was a trip to Tia Juana, Mexico, We

left San Diego in highpower automo-
biles shortly after breakfast and ar-
Prived at about 10:30, passing the in-

ternational boundary line on the
way, Never did I feel so glad that I
was a citizen of the U, S. as I did
that day. The main street of the
town is lined with saloons, gambling

dens and low dives of all sorts. None
of the people look very promising.

Every Sunday they have a bull fight.
Sometimes the matador kills the
bull; sometimes the bull kills the
matador but it doesn't seem to]
make much difference to the people
either way. Each gambling house

pays Villa $500 per month for the
privilege of doing business. There is

a Casino there which is always busy

and T am sorry to say most of the
patrons are Americans. No Mexican |
money is accepted. The Mexicans
seem to have no confidence in their

own country when it comes to ac-
cepting the currency. American mon-

| ey passes everywhere.

From San Diego we took the beau-
tiful ride up the coast to Los Angel-
es. The Pacific, which really belies

its name, lay to our left, while to
the right could be seen grove after

grove of orange trees, lemon trees,

cultivated fields and vineyards. Cali-
fornia is certainly the faimer’s para-

| dise. Crops seem to grow with very
| little effort, Only give them irriga-
| tion and soon the whole country-
| side rejoices and blossoms as the
rose. Los Angeles itself is a modern,

| up-to-date hustling city. I was most

  
of all impressed with its clean

| streets and magnificent business plac-

|es. It is giving San Francisco a
| sharp race for first place on the Pa-|
| cific Coast, especially since the ’

| earthquake and fire, For my part I
| preferred Los Angeles to San Fran-
cisco, It is easier to find your way

around, the streets are wider and

| more direct, and the people seem

| more agreeable and hospitable. Los
| Angeles was crowded with “Elks” at
the time of our visit and right be-

hind them came the “Shriners.” The |
hotels were simply jammed full and |
if we had not had reservations, it|
would have heen difficult to have se- |

cured accomodations. |

Just outside of Los Angeles ig the
ostrich farm, at which

plumes are raised for

the market, Here they feed the os-

triches oranges as an object of in-|
terest to the tourists. It is most |

aurions to see an ostrich swallowing
makes such a

 
place ostrich

 

an orange whole, It
queer lump in his neck as it goes

down his throat. Yet an ostrich will
eat o ge after orange in this way

 

with no apparent discomfort.
Another side trip from Los An-

geleg is that to the Cataline Islands.

This has often been called the fish-
er’'s paradise, Great tuna and sea-
bass are caught here and the sword-

| fish gives the game fisherman a
hard fight for his money. Santa
Catalina island lies about 35 miles

| out in the Pacific. Most of our par-
ty were sick on the way over but
brought back glowing accounts of
the fine harbor and beautiful bay.

The marine gardens at Avalon are
world-famous. They are seen by go-

| ing out in glass-bottomed boats and
| viewing them from above thru the
| elear water, |

While the principal portion of the
| party were at Santa Catalina I was

preparing to take a sub-group of 17 |
nite Valley. |

The Yosemite is one of the most
wonderful places on the face of the

| earth, One leaves Los Angeles at
night and by six o'clock in the

morning is at Madeira in the San
Valley. Here the party

{leaves the train and enters 90-horse-

| power automobiles for a trip of 67
miles to Wawona, on the edge of

Wawona has a fine,

friendly little hotel where a stop of
two days is made, in order to give

| time for a visit to the Mariposa

     persons thn the Yoser

growth, and that no one ever grows too old to enjoy the erisp bubbly | Grove of big trees. No one going io

delight of a cold glass of some one of our delightful flavored carbonates the Yosemite should miss that sight.

beverages.

It is a good money-saving habit to think of soda water every time

you think of entertaining young or old.

Perhaps we can help you with some suggestions.
Go to your nearest dealer and order an assorted case of @higues

Rock Lemon, Creme, Sarsaparilla, Birch, Orangeade, Raspberry, ete.

FLANAGAN’
The House of Quality Columbia, Pa.

Advertiseln The Ballet

 

 

  

  

     

| Towering into the air 300 feet, and
{in girth from 100 to 120 feet, is the
oldest group of big trees in the
world. The Grizzly Giant hag with-|
stood the storms of 8000 winters. Be-

fore the time of Noah, that tree was
already in existence. If one should
ask how we can know that, the an-
swer is, bv the numberof Rings the

tree contains. 8000 is a conservative
estimate. We took lunch under the
trees at the hunter’s cabin, then |
walked around and admired those |
mighty patriarchs of the Fforest.|
Some are named after the great Am- |
erican generals, Grant, Sherman and |
Sheridan. Some are named after the
poets. Whittier, T.ongfellow. Emer- |

gon, but most are named after the |
States of the Union. Tt wag a de- |
Ship day, one long t6 be remem-

pered. {

But ir the ak

 
 

       lees were interée

| machinery

 

ing, what shall I say of the Yosemite
itself? It is simply entrancing, We
started from Wawona Hotel early in
the morning along a road beautifuf
in the extreme, On both sides it is
lined with a virgin forest of pine and
fir and spruce, interspersed with riv-
ulets and waterfalls. About half way
along this road, one comes to the
entrance of the Park. Then the
road begins to descend, along high
cliffs and dangerous curves.
we come to Inspiration Point, where
the first view of the Valley bursts
upen our entranced vision, That

panorama is certainly one of the
most inspiring sights in the world.
In front towers El Capitan 3000
feet, to the left the Three Brothers
and Half Dome fully as high, if not
higher. A little to one side the
beautiful Bridal Veil Falls, its nar-

row thread of silver shimmering
down into the valley 2000 feet be-
low. No wonder every artist wants
to paint the Yosemite Valley from
Inspiration Point. All nature lovers

agree that it giveg one of the most
adequate ideas of the beauty and

sublimity of the whole scene that
can be found anywhere But now we
descend to the floor of the Valley,
which seems absolutely level, ag tho
some great cataclvsm haa enlit

apart the mountaing and left the
floor one or two miles wide between.

From below, the mountaing look ev-
en higher and more towering than
from above. To the left, one now
sees Yosemite Falls, descending 3200
feet to the abvss below, the highest
falls in the world.
But I have said enough to give

you some idea, however inadequate,

of the Yosemite, I must hurry on
to the Exposition in San Francisco.

It is doubtful if anywhere in the
world could be found a site which
surpasses the Exposition site in sce-
nic beauty and natural advantages.
Lying just inside the Golden Gate,
it fronts to the north, along San
Francisco Bay. The grounds are
ahout 3 miles long by half a mile

wide. On one side is the Presidio,
the TU. S, government reservation,

and on the other the wharves and
docks of the harbor.
magnificent mountain and marine
views are to be seen. It ig this set-
ting that makes the Exposition so
attractive. Not even in Ttaly, have

I experienced such pleasure from the
beautiful marine views as here.
And then as to the Exposition it-

self, Imagine eight immense build-
ings, any one of which is larger

than the largest convention hall you
have ever seen, flanked at both

ends by two more—the palace of

and the palace of fine
arts, and intersected and bisected by
beautiful courts and avenues, and

vou will begin to have some idea of

the core of the Exposition. Then at
one end, think of the 29 buildings
of the foreign governypents, arrang-
ed in the shape of a fan and the
36 buildings of the various stafeg of
the Union arranged along the water

front and you have the second divi-

sion of the Exposition. But this is

not all. Beyond the state buildings

are the stock vards and poultry ex-
hibits and at the other end of the
Exposition grounds one finds the
buildings of the concessions, where

side shows and scenic attractions of

On all sides

all kinds, are stretched along a
+ avenue called “The Zone.”

Yet these are the mere bones of

the Exposition. The total effect is

simply indescribable, There is a
general color scheme running thru

it all, the dominant colors being
blue and green, and gold. And then,

the riot of color in the flowers of
the gardens and the beautiful sculp-
tures and magnificent fountains

make this a sight like fairy-land.
One could simply stand and gaze

for hours in wonder and admiration.
I will confess it was the external

aspect of the Exposition that im-
pressed me more than the exhibits.

But these are by no means to be de-
spised. Especially where they were
arranged in tasteful and natural sur-

roundings did they make a deep im-
pression on all who saw them. The

exhibits of Canada were very not-
able in this particular. They were
arranged as it were, in vast pano-

ramas, showing certain sections of

the country, with the grain growing
and the animals running, towns an
cities along the hanks of rivers and

all lighted un bv vellow electrie
licht., intended to simulate sunlight.

I predict that in expositions of the
future, there will be a great deal
morg of this done. The immense in-
terest shown in the few experiments
i cnarantee ennugh for this

There is just one more point that

h to mer n and hat is the
illumination at night In former ex-

positiong the ligt have all been
visi In this e sition the source

of the light was never seen. The
e all iluminated indi-

soft even luminosi-

ty was diffused everywhere, with
none of the flaring glare so painful

to the eyes. The courts were es-
pecially beautiful at night. The fa-

cades of the columns and the
groups of statuarv were brought out
so clearly that they were even more
interesting than in the day time,

   
buildin e«

W

rectly, so that a

Jesides this great scintillators and ar
search lights were made to play up-

on the Tower of Jewels. The effect
was simply marvelous It was asa
though thousands of diamonds were

flashing in the sky, interspersed
with rubies and emeralds.

shall T forget that sight. The scin-
tillators are mechanical contrivances
by which all the eolors of the rain-
bew are thrown upon the sky, Hke
01 : horealis The

sensation when one sees this extend-
ing clear across the harbor is simply
awe-inspiring,

ne enormens auror

In conclusion, let me

trip to California and the Pacific
Coast is a wonderful eye-opener to
nv one -h to it The vdea-

tional value of travel has long been
recognized In no place will it be

appreciated to greater extent than
in California. The hills and valleys,
the magnificent scenery. the wonder-
ful fertility, the fine climate make
it a veritable fairyland to one who

has never seen anything like it be-
fore. Tt is not an over-populated
country. There is plenty of room
for development and lots of business
opportunities. But behind it all,
there is always the danger of earth-
auakes, which may destroy the fruit
of vour labor at anv moment. In

the east, we may not have so manv
natural advantages and such exceed-
ine fertility, but we have a surer

harvest, less danger from unforseén
cataclvsms and Just a« beantiful
scenery, {if we will but open our
eves to see it. Pennsylvania {is a
good old state after all, and although
we do not say so much about it, we
have just as much Teason to be
proud of Lancaster county, as the in-
habitants of the different counties of
Rolifornia, have of theirs.   

Never

THE BULLETIN, MT. JOY, PA.
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Over 200 Met at Elizabethtown Last Miss Elizabeth Gramm is able to dis, President,
be about again.

Mr,
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Remember

Remember

 

ou Forget!

| get spot-cash concessions. 

Wednesday, August 18, 1815,

The Donovan August Furniture Sale merits the

keen attention of everyone interested in the purchase

of Furniture, because it offers high-class merchan lise

at the lowest prices in many, many years.

The Furniture offered in the August Sale is of the

same durable, reliable standard that has made Dono-

van’s a safe store to buy in. Don’t gamble in Fur-~

niture of unknown repuration; it may be the most ex-

pensive bargain you ever got.

It’s as easy as ‘rolling off a log” for us to undersell

We do:

it all the year around—but in August we undersell :

all the specialty Furniture Stores in town.

them by so big a margin that it’s a joke.

We have thirty other departments in this store each
one of which helps to pay the rent, light and all the
other unavoidable expense of doing business. In. a.
specialty store, the poor old furniture has to stand
the whole gaff. Imagine the profit some of the stores
in town must get on the Furniture they sell.

Gee, Whiz! It’s a Crime!

Every Furniture Store in Town, Except Donovan's,
sells Furniture on credit, installment, ‘“Dollar-a-
Week” or any old way—just so they make a sale.
You know how manythese dollars are never collect-
ed. Imagine the expense of running that kind of
a business. Who pays for it? You do, if you buy
goods there for cash.

These are only some ofthe rea: ouslwhy we can under-
sell our “Competitors” in Lancaster. There are oth.

we withold. For the
Avgust Furniture Sale, we make months of careful

ers that for trade reasons

preparations. We give manufrcturers their own time
to make the goods. We buy in big quantities. We

Then, in order to keep
our big organization busyin an otherwise dull month®
s ich as August, we cut our regular profit in two and
sellfurnitureformuchless than our regular low prices.
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 We_PAYYour Round Trip CAR FARE ON ALL PURCHASES Or $10.2]
w OR MORE. IT Costs You NOTHING. ASK For [T.
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HEISEY FAMILY REUNION

Thursday

 

Ol

1t A
of Rheems, M J ph G. gpen
Heiser a \ +

De own The ATS

Miss Margaret Sm o Spor
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Ira’ p.,
~ . > parer
Smith of York Mr
The followi office we e tends

elected: Presid : Mr. A. G SE
Slizabethtown Vice Presidesay that a

Mr,

ta

hethtown and
He

fix

thought it will again be held at the
hizabethtown College,

Valley railroad bridge agross the Sus-
quehanna river at Harrisburg is pro-
gressing rapidly and at full capaci-
ty

The ol

f Maytown, who is eigh

f the fami

Jacob W. He

  

The time for the next reunion was

   

   

 

  

 

ion was

1ge; and the two o
    

 

 

  

   

F. G. Heisey of Lebanon;
wv. Miss Anna M. Heisev of

Treasurer, Mr.
isey of Elizabethtown,

ed ag August 16, 1916, ang it is

ening

with her daughter, Mrs. Stauffer.

Big Susquehanna Bridge

Work on the $850,000 Cumberland

piers, 7,000

result is

bridge will appear.

at
time of two years to complete the
entire bridge, the contractors are
Lopeful
bailt and trains running upon it by
Sptember, 1916, and the

| pated in 1917.

A force of about 175 men is kept
work daily. With a contract

of having the lower half the
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The Furniture S

32-38 East King Street
tore That Urges Comparison

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, H. © make public proclamation thru-

Sa

several days with

and Mrs. Phares Bowman at
SE1 the

 

   

 

al months visiting relatives in Pitts-
hureh

George A.
town, was arrested in Harrisburg on shall be
Friday morning by n ;

. Of the estimated 56,000 cubic on 5 charge of f
vards of concrete needed to com-
plete the

name
cubic yards false

have been put in place in the forms
and the

ning to

banks.
gradually begin- ino before Alderman Hoverter Mon-

show how the finished gay. o

This Editor Has Money The LER
I. A. Shiffer, publisher 8f the

Elizabethtown Herald, has purchased on the farm
stationery business of G. N. near Neflsville

Mr.

Falkensteen, in that borough, and was very largel;
work com-, will move his printing office there in furnished by t

the near gfture Litits.
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Lancaster, Penna.  ioofuefendeofools fonforfoofonfofoafoofosforfoaforfororfocfocfesteadecfuntss

COURT PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, the Hon. Charles I. Lan-

and Hon. A. B. Has-
sler, Associate, Judges of the Court". B. Stauffer made a business © Common Pleas in and for the Coun

elphia last week, ty of Lancaster, and Assistant Justi- x
Nolt of Lancaster, ces of the Courts of Oyer and TermA- -7 with Miss Anna Long. "er, and General Jail Delivery and

Long spent last week Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and
iretna, attending a house [OF the County of Lancaster, have is-

= sued their precept, to me directed,
Emma Hiestand and son John requiring me, among other things,

LANDISVILLE
the Bulieun

for. out my bailiwick, that a Court of Oy-
a ve sy. rf and Terminer and a General Jailmanda Wisler of in 1€ C era

i—oSdomtvitle Delivery, also a Court of the General
Mrs. Jacob G. HabeckerQuarter Sessions of the Peace and

er of Tear. IOW Jail Delivery, will commence in the
: a ol Court House in the City of Lancas-

r grand- ” .
Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Habecker. |. Commonwealth of Pern

ON THE SECOND MONDAY IN

        

funeral of Mrs Andrew :at Silver Sprines oneheY SEPTEMBER (The 13th), 1915
? In pu ince of whick precept Pub-

and Mrs. Gentzler and daneh. hereby given to the May-
ired spent several dave at OF and Alderman of the City of Lan-

1 with Mr. and Mrs Amog ¢aster, in the said county, and ail the
Justices of the Peace, the Coroner

M TE. Caler. who spent sever. “1d Constables of said City and Coun
ty of Lancaster, that they be th
and there in their own proper @
sons with *heir rolls, records and &
aminations, and inquisitions, i
their other rememberances, to ¢

- those things which to their offic
appertain in their behalf to be done,
and also those who will prosecute
against the prisoners who are or then

in the jail of the '
Detective Welsh county of er to be them

forging his father’s sng there to prosecute against
and receiving money under as shal be just.
pretznse from several local Pa
Redsecker wag given a hear-aaa the

arrived hers

and win
Wednesdayr ev:

snend the winter

ENEa 

Forgery Charged
Redsecker, Elizabeth-
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